
To “Serve a Useful and Salutary Purpose": A Look at 50 Years of the Depository 
Library Council – Chat log 

 
Ashley Dahlen -> All Participants: Day one recordings can be found here: https://www.fdlp.gov/training-
tags/124 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: Y'all do such a great job on these meetings and getting them 
online. 
 
Jennifer Morgan -> All Participants: +1 Charlie 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: I love that graph! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: +1 Charlie. 
 
Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: As the current GovDocs librarian at William & Mary, delightful to 
[digitally] meet Sandra! 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: +1 Lisa, excellent usage of images. 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Love that Sandy is back at my alma mater and where I first learned 
much of what I know about govdocs at UNM, Go Lobos! 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: Sandy was my first boss and was a fantastic mentor. She made sure I 
made it to my first DLC meeting, which I think was in 1993 or 1994. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: I think it's still true that you either love docs or want to flee them. 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: I went to my first Council meeting in 1991 when the audience only was 
allow to comment for 15 minutes. I know it was that year as it was before I left Texas A & M. 
 
Jane Canfield -> All Participants: There are still many of us who are the sole person in charge of 
government documents and it's still either a fall in love with gov docs or leave 
 
Barbara Levergood -> All Participants: What a fascinating tale Sandy is telling! 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: +1 Daniel and Jane 
 
William Sudduth -> All Participants: My first DLC was 1987 - Ridley and Susan made me go :) 
 
David Walls -> All Participants: One of my first tasks at Yale was to work with Sandy on preserving copies 
of the Serial Set. 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: I both love and wish to flee. It's complicated. 
 
Kate Irwin-Smiler -> All Participants: @Charlie +1 
 



James Shaw -> All Participants: I can hardly imagine not spending some time every week up to my 
elbows in U.S. Documents. Not sure that's love, but certainly a lot of fun and occasionally a “You've got 
to be kidding!” 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Great photo of Virginia! 
 
Lori Thornton -> All Participants: +1 James, I always learn something and sometimes it is fantastic! 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: I love these “cheerful” librarians. These are such great photos. 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: A great caption, indeed! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Francis Buckley - SO YOUNG! 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Along with Nancy and Laura! 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: thanks Sandy! Nice to “see” you 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: So true. I started in docs as a library assistant and finding the San 
Antonio Documents Users group was so -- MY PEOPLE! AT LAST! The feeling only increased, when I got 
to attend DLC meetings occaisionally in the 2000s. 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Thank you, Sandy. Great to see you along with such good memories. 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: Stunning run on DLC Dan! 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: +1, James 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Love these stats! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Yes, Thank you Sandy - great perspective! 
 
Jennifer Morgan -> All Participants: It's time to meet in Indiana! :-) 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Great idea, Jennifer. Will you host? 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: Ah, the PRF. So difficult to use! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Yesterday I learned that WebTechNotes had an RSS feed and 
immediated added them to my reader. Almost like the newsletter and easier to cut and paste into my 
catalog. 
 
Gwyneth Crowley -> All Participants: Nice to see you, Sandy! At a meeting, all of us should stand up if we 
worked with Sandy1 
 
John Olson -> All Participants: I thnk I still have a few of those in my files. 
 
Sarah Erekson -> All Participants: great slide 



 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: Wow, a number of those reports are still on my desk book shelf! 
 
Julia Wallace -> All Participants: We certainly did like long titles, didn't we? 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: @Arlene & John, me too! 
 
Cindy Etkin -> All Participants: +Julia, LOL! 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Julia, we are government documents librarians so we love government 
speak :-) 
 
Jennifer Lindley -> All Participants: WebTech Notes RSS: https://www.fdlp.gov/fdlp-webtech-notes.xml 
 
Scott Briggs -> All Participants: @Julia, length means more refined meaning. ;-) 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Shout out to the Open Forum we'll be hosting at 3:15 EST today 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: +1Jen Kirk 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: Great description, Dan! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: I remember the microphone queue! From both sides of the mic! 
 
Kate Irwin-Smiler -> All Participants: @Daniel: +1! 
 
Sarah Erekson -> All Participants: Miss that coffee and the cookies 
 
Christopher Brown -> All Participants: And pretzels with those two orange substances 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: @Sarah - agree. Especially the coffee and the side conversations. 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: +1 Chris Brown 
 
Lori Thornton -> All Participants: +1 Sarah and Dan! We can probably provide names for some of those 
photos 
 
Jane Canfield -> All Participants: I miss the iced tea in the afternoon 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: Hi Katrina!! 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: Peggy Jarrett and Cass Hartnett. 
 
Elisabeth Garner -> All Participants: part time position at a small liberal arts college in NC, 13 years ago! 
Had no idea what Docs were then! :) 
 
Aric Ahrens -> All Participants: College Work Study position in Gov Docs 
 



Caroline Gilson -> All Participants: I'm the science librarian and I accepted the gov docs role due to a 
retirement. 
 
Sanga Sung -> All Participants: I started as a gov info intern because I missed the deadlines for the other 
internship positions 
 
Gwen Sinclair -> All Participants: I did an internship in the gov docs dept. where I eventually was hired, 
so it was intentional. 
 
Kristina Bobe -> All Participants: Meeting Aimee Quinn and Bill Sleeman and hearing about GODORT 
 
Amy Laub -> All Participants: I was a student assistant at the University of Maine gov docs department. 
Frank Whibey was the Regional at that point . 
 
James Laczkowski -> All Participants: Department merged at public library - but curious about laerning 
more. 
 
Becki White -> All Participants: The Reference Librarian is also the Gov Docs Librarian at my library; you 
get one job, you get both. :) Just never left... 
 
Kate Irwin-Smiler -> All Participants: I needed a job my senior year in college & got one in the Docs 
department. The day I ran to the State Department Notes to answer a trivia question they knew I was 
hooked. 
 
Laura Tolliver -> All Participants: Retirement of previous gov docs librarian first few months of covid and 
we didn't get to have training time together...but I made it lol and am still learning 
 
Trillian Hosticka -> All Participants: pulling govdocs as part of the google book project 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: I was going to be a cataloger, but then I had a gov info class from 
Charley Seavey! 
 
Taunya Pappenfus -> All Participants: inherited after Gov Doc Librarian retired. 
 
Janelle Breedveld -> All Participants: An internship with the Government Dcouments Librarian at my 
state library 
 
Georgia Higley -> All Participants: Student assistance in serials dept that included gov docs 
 
Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: My first job was as the research librarian for the ND state legislature, 
which got me into state docs. From there, fed docs were the next logical step! 
 
Malea Walker -> All Participants: I started as a temp in the Department of Energy Law Library and then 
got hired full time 
 
Katie Yelinek -> All Participants: I started as a library student worker in Gov Docs. 
 



Kayleigh Thompson -> All Participants: I was in my second year of grad school and needed cataloging 
experience. I volunteered to catalog gov docs and then got my current job thanks to that experience 
 
Rachel Coble -> All Participants: I applied to be a reference librarian and was informed a few months 
into my job that I would be taking over 'something' my predessesor was doing! 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: My boss at UNM, Eulalie Brown, told me to go to LSU because she had 
taught me all she could. The Dean at LSU had place waiting for me and they could help become a 
govdocs librarian. That is how I got to where I am. 
 
Isobel Moody -> All Participants: I asisted our library's previous coordinator with the cataloging, and 
took over when she retired 
 
Elizabeth Fox -> All Participants: I was tired of a cubicle and the gov docs librarian had an office. Bad 
reason=good job. 
 
James Shaw -> All Participants: Oh yeah...coffee and cookies. I once crossed paths with Philip Yanarella, 
who was the GovDocs Librarian at my library many years before I arrived. He was (amazing!) able to 
answer some questions about why certain parts of the collection had been organized in certain, perhaps 
idiosyncratic ways. What a great colleague to meet and spend some time with. 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: Inspired by a mentor and kept gov docs coordinator when I shifted 
from a reference librarian to the director. 
 
Angela Bonnell -> All Participants: I was hired as a student worker at a small private liberal arts college to 
work with government documents and loved it from the start! 
 
Martha Zimmerman -> All Participants: Paraprofessional position at JHU Eisenhower Library in late 
1970s 
 
Louise Buckley -> All Participants: Loved the summer session Gov Docs course with Pat Reeling of 
Rutgers and wanted to keep working with docs. 
 
Ashley Dahlen -> All Participants: I asked for a student worker job and the hiring person said, “Sure! But 
only if you want to work with Gov Docs.” I was kind of interested and she was floored that I was 
interested. Got the job in a matter of minutes... 
 
Shari Laster -> All Participants: one month into my freshman year of college, I wandered into the library 
and got hired by the government publications department :-) 
 
Barbara Levergood -> All Participants: I was in library school and had a GA-ship in the library at UNC-CH. 
There were 2 GA-ships and I was selected for gov docs with Ridley. Never regretted it! 
 
Thomas Rohrig -> All Participants: Did part-time work in depts other than my major one Reference - 2nd 
assignment was in Gov Docs and loved it! 
 
Bernadette Johnson -> All Participants: I first worked with Gov Docs as a library intern in a law library in 
D.C. Years later, I was hired as a GovDocs coordinator at an academic library. 



 
John Olson -> All Participants: Took over from retiring docs librarian in 2010. 
 
Anne Zald -> All Participants: As a history major with liberal arts BA (in other words, a dime a dozen in 
MLIS programs) I needed a focus. Oh, and Grace York at UMichigan 
 
Chris Brady -> All Participants: It was part of a job I was hired to - I was a catalog and government 
documents librarian at a law school. I'd done a lot of cataloging and was green in govdocs. 
 
Kathy Bayer -> All Participants: I went to library school to become a gov docs librarian and served as a 
grad assistant at the Univ of WA Suzzallo Library, where the head of the unit, e 
 
ben amata -> All Participants: first job at UC Berkeley. became addicted and never found a cure to be 
something else. 
 
Marna Morland -> All Participants: I started with a part time, temporary serials cataloging project at 
Stanford University... 
 
Kelly Smith -> All Participants: I started working with govdocs as a shelver in a public library while in high 
school. The docs librarian left a couple years later and I took over all aspects of the collection. 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: Yay! So many origin stories. Love it. 
 
Kathy Wu -> All Participants: I was a student assistant at the Goverment Document Department in the 
SUNY Brockport library. 
 
Eileen Snyder -> All Participants: My first “real” job had a state level depository. I've worked with state 
government documents for years, but only started working directly with federal documents in late 2022 
after a retirement at my current library. 
 
Kathy Hale -> All Participants: John Geschwindt of PA who was the gov docs librarian for 30 years retired 
and no one else wanted the job. I have learned a lot and met a lot of great people over the years. 
 
Kathy Bayer -> All Participants: ... Eleanor Chase, shared her enthusiasm for docs. I knew I made the 
right decision. 
 
Andrea Craley -> All Participants: Once I attained my MLS while a Library Technician at my current 
employer, I was gradually given more cataloging work as the Head Cataloger was soon going to be 
retiring, and I started learning from our Depository Coordinator who was looking ahead to retirement. I 
eventually inhertied the Depository Coordinator hat, and then was eventuallly reclassified as the 
Government Documents Librarian. 
 
Lara Flint -> All Participants: I got reassigned into it and that turned out to be a wonderful thing. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: I started as a docs assistant at the University of San Antonio in 1993. 
The depsository was split between Acquistions, me and Reference (the depository coordinator). The 
reference librarian got tired of processing questions at the local Docs User Groups he couldn't answer, 
so he brought me to those meetings. I was instantly hooked with the breadth of govinfo. 



 
Christopher Brown -> All Participants: Parapro reference desk at Cornell U.: taking the legislative history 
workshop 3x before I fully “got it” 
 
Lori Thornton -> All Participants: My first job after library school was at the NM State Library working 
with state docs and I fell in love. Laurie Canepa had me attend the FDLP training at that time and I never 
looked back. 
 
Gwyneth Crowley -> All Participants: I attended SUNY/Albany and took the government Documents 
course with Joe Morehead. Very interesting! 
 
Lisa Hartman -> All Participants: Started in a call center “Federal Information Center”. Then came library 
school, then worked my way into a Docs position. 
 
Jane Canfield -> All Participants: I got offered the job because I am a native speaker of English in Puerto 
Rico. I fell in love with the vast and amazing world of governemtn information and have never looked 
back. 
 
David Cox -> All Participants: I started as a serials assistant with the GPO serials and shipments receiving 
as part of my duties, and as I moved into the Technical Services librarian position I just kept all the duties 
 
Kate Irwin-Smiler -> All Participants: @Gwyneth - me too! 
 
Megan Minta -> All Participants: Laurie Hall picked my resume out of a stack of undergraduate interns 
because I had touched a book (Barnes & Noble). I said I was considering graduate school for librarianship 
or clinical psychology. Laurie arranged an information interview with GPO's psychologist, who 
recommended a career in the Federal prison system, “you can learn to shoot a gun.” I applied to library 
school the next day, and the rest is history. 
 
Susan Golden -> All Participants: As an undergrad the local Docs librarian suggested a gov docs. “Good 
job security.” So I took a gov docs class. That one class has gotten me every professional library gig I've 
had since graduation. 
 
Sarah Erekson -> All Participants: I needed a graduate assistantship and the gov docs department 
advertised for someone to do exhibits, posters, and web-pages. I was unconfortable with the tough 
questions and the uncataloged collections in the sub-basement at first. and then I realized that it was 
exactly what I loved to do. DLC meetings were the reason I met mentors and found support. 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Dan O'Mahaney, great presentation. You are missed on Council. 
 
Kristina Bobe -> All Participants: Marianne Ryan taught a session at McKeldin and showed the range of 
publications...it really opened my eyes 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: My origin story: My MLIS is in Archives & Records Management with 
research into presidential libraries, I took a side quest after my MLIS into the Civic Engagement non-
profit world, which included public records access. Both of those experiences have informed my role as 
a Gov Info Librarian - especially my committment to public access and interest in educating users about 



historic documents! DLC meetings and the FDLP conference have really been fundamental in creating a 
sense of community and support as Sandy, Dan, and Katrina have spoken so well to. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Professionally, the govdocs job at the Alaska State Library came open 
a year after I joined as a reference librarian. I JUMPED at the chance to be an FDL coordinator. 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: “Visible representation of a listening organization.” That's awesome! 
 
Lori Thornton -> All Participants: Lori Thornton is Susanne Caro for this meeting (:~38gt;) 
 
Tekla Slider -> All Participants: @Megan Minta- love it! 
 
Jim Noel -> All Participants: I was the graduate assistant in Documents at Lockwood Library, SUNY 
Buffalo back in the late 80s. 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: Have never gotten to attend one in person, because 
pandemic. I won virtual bingo? 
 
Cindy Etkin -> All Participants: My story is much like Katrina’s. I was a Library Technician in Gov Docs. 
Loved it and worked full time while going to library school part time. Became a Documents Librarian, the 
moved to another institution to become a Depository Library Coordinator. Next step in my career was to 
move to GPO. 26+ years later, I am still at GPO, I love my job, and access to gov docs are still my passion. 
 
Renee Bosman -> All Participants: I had a work study job as an undergrad, so when I didn't know what to 
do after college, I took a job in govdocs at Duke University with Ann Miller. Have been working in 
govdocs since :) 
 
Taunya Pappenfus -> All Participants: Only my second one, but this week has been so informative! 
 
Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: +1 for another SUNY Buffalo alum! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Memorable DLC mtg: First open forum, Fall 2017, Dan spoke to the “wait” 
for hearing from others really well! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Welcome Taunya! 
 
Caroline Gilson -> All Participants: Its been all virtual. Mostly due to COVID-times. Thankfully our state 
meetings are back to an in-person/virtual blend. 
 
Aric Ahrens -> All Participants: Presenting in front of ~300 people Reno '03 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: My first DLC meeting Mary Martin and Bill Olbrich took me all over DC 
and pointed all the important things I needed to know as a new docs librarian, especially the Red Hot & 
Blue BBQ. 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: I was warmly welcomed by Bill Olbrich and Marie Concannon at at FDLP 
conference and I can think of some wonderful shared meals. 
 



Vicki Tate -> All Participants: I actually went to library school to be a government documents librarian 
but it took over 10 years in the profession to finally land a job as a gov docs librarian, and been one ever 
since. 
 
Kristina Bobe -> All Participants: Katrina, you were also a great speaker at Interagency! 
 
Andrea Stelljes -> All Participants: Memorable experience: meeting Dr. Carla Hayden, the Librarian of 
Congress 
 
Andrea Craley -> All Participants: Meeting GPO Director Davita Vance-Cooks and Librarian of Congress 
Carla Hayden in person. 
 
Kate Irwin-Smiler -> All Participants: Super Title 44 Man comes to mind, but for several of my early 
meetings I got to sit next to Mary Alice Baish (before she was SuDoc) and she filled me in on ALL the 
background. 
 
Sarah Erekson -> All Participants: I first attended a Depository Library Council meeting in Spring (April 2-
6) 2006 while working for another FDLP, Chicago Public Library. I had attended several national 
conferences of the American Library Association. I had no idea that the discussion, questions, and 
comments were limited to the Depository Library Council members, who sat on a dais at the front of the 
room, before opening to the floor or general attendees. I had reservations on a topic being discussed at 
the time ~38#x2013; the fate of paper ~38#x2013; and a comment that the IRS would be only 
electronically filing tax returns (without printing paper copies) in ten years. Having spent the previous 
two years experiencing firsthand the digital divide in a neighborhood in Chicago, I felt passionately that 
such change would leave folks behind. I stood at the microphone in the aisle for almost 30 minutes as 
Council debated the fate of print aspects of the federal depository library program. 
 
Angela Bonnell -> All Participants: I remember at my first meeting the attention to Robert's Rules and 
was so intimidated and in awe of all the fantastic depository librarians, I continue to be in awe of all gov 
docs librarians! 
 
Chris Brady -> All Participants: At my first GPO/FDL conference in 2007, I spied a former co-worker from 
across the room - and she saw me too. We'd been at American Univ. in very different roles before and 
were delighted to reconnect - the former co-worker was Mary Alice Baish. 
 
Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: memorable: Sitting with the 2019 council members watching baseball in 
the hotel lobby 
 
Jennifer Morgan -> All Participants: GPO's Interagency Depository Seminar was a great experience. 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: I'm so bitter we don't have Interagency Depository Seminars 
any more. So. Bitter. 
 
Barbara Levergood -> All Participants: I remember a presentation by a GPO employee on the technical 
characteristics of CD-ROMs. At the time, that was right up my alley. I just inhaled that presentation. 
 
Scott Briggs -> All Participants: For the Conference/Meetings, I have only been able to attend virtually. 
As FT staff travel is not somethng that happens for work (typically). I have enjoyed the learning 



experience over the last few years that I have been able to attend. Great to see so much info and 
experience tossed around by the attendees adn the presenters. 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: I remember the GPO Building tour ... we got to put our training 
materials into our depository boxes, rather than having to lug them home! 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: Mary Mallory at UIUC roped me into teaching a govinfo instruction 
session while a grad student. I didn't know it, but she recommended me to Elizabeth Cowell, then the US 
docs librarian at UCSD. And that's how I got into documents. 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: Marie! What a great photo! 
 
Andrea Craley -> All Participants: + Arlene - I remember that GPO tour! 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: I've been attending DLC since 2005! 
 
John Olson -> All Participants: :-O 
 
Kate Irwin-Smiler -> All Participants: Another memory: Marie's Barnraising! 
 
Sarah Erekson -> All Participants: Love the pic ! 
 
Elisabeth Garner -> All Participants: Wow! 55,000!! good gracious. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Kardex! 
 
Thomas Rohrig -> All Participants: Agreed, the challenge/complexity is a great part of working with 
documents! 
 
Becki White -> All Participants: I'm still trying to clear out our “little paper cards”. 
 
Gwen Sinclair -> All Participants: Check-in cards are a great way to learn gov docs! 
 
Jane Canfield -> All Participants: While I was a council member, Hurricane Maria hit Puerto Rico. GPO 
and its wonderful travel folks managed to route me through the Dominican Republic and a thrilling 20 
hours of travel to arrive in Washington. And we did this on email (my university had a small circle of wi-fi 
working in one building). The San Juan airport was operating on generator power and my house still had 
no electric or water service, about one month after the hurricane. A hotel room with a functioning light 
switch and hot water was like a miracle. 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: Amazing!!! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Marie, that's fantastic!!!!! Thank you! 
 
Kristine Stilwell -> All Participants: I was a student worker in Gov Docs at Mizzou. Marie Concannon was 
my boss and she was the best supervisor I ever had. :) 
 
Charlie (she-her) Amiot -> All Participants: +1 Jen 



 
Dominique Hallett -> All Participants: I was a “general reference” librarian and severely burned out, but 
my supervisor saw something in me and offered me the position of Governemnt Documents librarian. I 
was terrified, but had used gov docs as a political science student, so I said yes. I've never looked back. It 
cured my burnout and I wouldn't change jobs for anything now. One documents gets in your blood, you 
are there for life! 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: hence the need for every docs librarian to submit unreported 
documents to GPO!! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: https://fdlp.gov/collection-tools/reporting-pubs-to-gpo 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Marie also puts in tremendous effort into side projects - Check out 
Prices and Wages by Decaded if you haven't already - 
https://libraryguides.missouri.edu/pricesandwages - And, this work wouldn't even be possible, if 
govdocs weren't preserved! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Yay Dominique! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: +1 James on unreported docs 
 
James Jacobs -> All Participants: thanks Daniell! greetings from SF 
 
Bernadine Abbott Hoduski -> All Participants: Maryellen Trautman convinced GPO to reactivate DLC and 
we both served at that 2nd DLC meeting. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Great graphic, Marie!!! 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: LOL 
 
Katrina Stierholz -> All Participants: Love that image! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Share GPO and Census webinars with libraries in your state. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Highlight new ads to your collections. So many ways for librarians to 
help. 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: +1 James 
 
Lisa Pritchard -> All Participants: Thank you all so much. That was so informative and inspiring. 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: +1 Lisa 
 
Bernadine Abbott Hoduski -> All Participants: dlc idea od Roger McDougnoh, NJ state librarian and an 
early supporter of GODORT 
 
Janet Gutierrez -> All Participants: I worked for five years at the Documents and Map Collection Library 
(Depository Library at the University of Puerto Rico R~38#xED;o Piedras Campus. At first, I felt 



overwhelmed, but then I started to love it. Working there. Thanks to all panelists for the excellent 
presentations 
 
Kayleigh Thompson -> All Participants: This is my first! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Welcome, Kayleigh! 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: This has been a great walk down memory lane. Thanks so much 
presenters for capturing the experience. 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: I think 2001 in San Antonio? 
 
Laura Tolliver -> All Participants: 2020 was first meeting? 
 
Becki White -> All Participants: I wasn't able to attend any DLC meetings until they became online 
sessions. No travel budget for my small library! 
 
Daniel Cornwall -> All Participants: Thank you all. Such a fabulous panel! 
 
Thomas Rohrig -> All Participants: Thank you all! This was wonderful history! 
 
Scott Briggs -> All Participants: +1 Becki 
 
Kelly Smith -> All Participants: Such a great presentation. Thanks! 
 
Dominique Hallett -> All Participants: what a fantastic presentation! 
 
Jennifer Lindley -> All Participants: I got to attend my first DLC on my second day of work at GPO in 2015 
:D 
 
DeAnn Isenhower -> All Participants: Well Done! Thank you so much. 
 
Vicki Tate -> All Participants: Great presentation everyone! 
 
Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: Excellent, all! 
 
Alicia Kubas -> All Participants: this was excellent and a fun walk down memory lane. thank you all! 
 
Angela Bonnell -> All Participants: Thank you! This was fantastic!! 
 
Martha Zimmerman -> All Participants: Loved this presentation! 
 
Kathy Bayer -> All Participants: Everyone, thank you very much! This was such a fun presentation. 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Welcome to Kayleigh and all the first time attendees. Thanks to Marie 
and all the panelists for a wonderful program. This was very memorable. 
 



Julia Wallace -> All Participants: Lots of happy memories. I consider myself lucky to have been part of 
the FDLP. 
 
Cindy Etkin -> All Participants: Thanks so much to Sandy, Dan, Katrina, and Marie! Great presentations! 
Terrific memories, too. 
 
Mark Hamilton -> All Participants: This was excellent! 
 
Lori Thornton -> All Participants: Thank you for a great presentation! 
 
Jennifer Morgan -> All Participants: Agree with Lisa P. -- that was very informative and inspirational. 
Thank you! 
 
Angela Bonnell -> All Participants: Is there a list of all who have served on DLC? 
 
Perveen Rustomfram -> All Participants: Yay Kayleigh, so glad you attended! 
 
Barbara Levergood -> All Participants: thank you for preserving your memories for future generations! 
 
Mark Ames -> All Participants: Thank-you so much. When I was a Peace Corps Volunteer we had many 
GovPubs in country library. I find it interesting to be harvesting that content. Good memory 
 
Jose Torres -> All Participants: Great presentation! 
 
Scott Matheson -> All Participants: List of councillors https://fdlp.gov/about/depository-library-council 
 
Marie Concannon -> All Participants: Thank you, Lisa! 
 
Perveen Rustomfram -> All Participants: This was an amazing presentation. Thank you! 
 
Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: I'd love a DttP issue full of former DLC member memories 
 
Kathy Hale -> All Participants: One of the best thing was the inclusion of the OCLC symbol for Regionals 
when records came out. Also many of the people at GPO such as Robin, Kathy Bayer came to our rescue. 
 
Scott Matheson -> All Participants: (it's down below the list of the chairs) 
 
Marie Concannon -> All Participants: +1 Rick 
 
Angela Bonnell -> All Participants: Thank you for the link! :) 
 
Lori Thornton -> All Participants: Welcome Kayleigh! If you have any questions there are a lot of people 
here who would love to talk to you. 
 
Sandy Himel -> All Participants: With much appreciation to all! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: @rick, let's chat about the potential for a DttP article 
 



Rick Mikulski -> All Participants: @Jen +1 
 
Katrina Stierholz -> All Participants: I recall how how when I served, DLC provided feedback about the 
preservation and processes for what was then GPO Access. 
 
Katrina Stierholz -> All Participants: Big thanks to Marie Concannon who kept us on track and organized. 
We could notone this without her. 
 
Arlene Weible -> All Participants: I think GPO staff are really using DLC and depository community input 
much more now than when I first started in the 1990s. It is gratifying to see some of the ideas we have 
been talking about for many years finally coming to fruition 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: shout out to Katrina, chat is always active but her discussion was definitely a 
great prompt! :) 
 
Cindy Etkin -> All Participants: When I was on Council (1993-1996) we provided content for the 1996 
Study Dan mentioned in his presentation. We had open discussions about this at our meetings. And we 
reviewed the draft report. 
 
Marie Concannon -> All Participants: :) 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: The 1996 study was really interesting, Cindy. It was one of the first 
Council reports I worked on as a fairly new depository librarian. 
 
Bernadine Abbott Hoduski -> All Participants: DLC got GPO to open DLC meetings to all and list meetings 
in FR. 
 
Tekla Slider -> All Participants: Is there a brief handout that shows the relationships between FDLPs, DLC, 
and GPO for inclusion in succession planning for libraries? 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: Great question, Tekla. 
 
Marie Concannon -> All Participants: Sounds like the start of a DLC recommendation! 
 
Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: Tekla, great suggestion. We can certainly discuss! 
 
Bernadine Abbott Hoduski -> All Participants: At 1st DLC meeting we argued for inspection of libraries 
 
Tekla Slider -> All Participants: Thank you. 
 
Aimee Quinn -> All Participants: I can work with you Cindy 
 
Scott Matheson -> All Participants: And add it to the about Council page. 
 
Bernadine Abbott Hoduski -> All Participants: we also presented GODORTS long list of needed changes 
 
Rachel Coble -> All Participants: Thank you everyone! 
 



Jen` Kirk -> All Participants: I've noted the handout as a “to do” for the coming council. 
 
Ashley Dahlen -> All Participants: The next session will be, “Assessing the GovInfo User Experience”, and 
it will begin at 2:15 Eastern. 
 


